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Chairman’s Report
This has been a very difﬁcult year for me personally and as Chairman I have
had to rely upon the assistance of the Deputy Chair, Haydn Davey. I take this
opportunity to thank him for his continued and unwavering support, advice
and friendship.
It is with pleasure that I now present the Annual Report of the Aboriginal
Lands Trust for the period 2011/2012.
As is the way of the Trust, we have continued to struggle to deliver the
level of services reasonably expected by its Communities; with effective
responses being deﬁned by a restrictive budget and the inability to respond
to the often long outstanding leasing requirements for much of the year.
The Board being represented by myself as Chairperson, Haydn Davey as
Deputy Chairperson and John Chester as General Manager continued
to participate on the State Government Aboriginal Lands Trust Act 1966
Reference Group and maintained an active interest in the development and
upgrading required of a new Act. This included attending many meetings
and consultations and representing Trust Community views, ever keen to
see the new legislation under pinned by a philosophy of self management
and self determination for Aboriginal people.
A new Premier was elected in October 2011 and the Board looks forward to a
productive working relationship with Premier Weatherill who was previously
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and Reconciliation.
The Board appreciated the opportunity to meet with Minister Ciaca on
numerous occasions throughout the year and were proud to present a
photographic gift to Minister Ciaca at our December board meeting.
During 2011 /2012 the Board commissioned Armstrong Miller to develop a
business plan for the ALT. This Business Plan will assist in the generation of
funding for future projects and developments on ALT land. The ALT remains
ever vigilant to taking up the opportunities available at the strategic level to
develop Trust land and facilities.
I wish to thank the Board and the Trust staff for their assistance and advice
throughout the year.

George Tongerie A.M., J.P.
Chairperson Aboriginal Lands Trust
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Functions of the Aboriginal Lands Trust
The Aboriginal Lands Trust is established pursuant to the Aboriginal Lands
Trust Act 1966.
The Aboriginal Lands Trust Act 1966 was the ﬁrst in Australia to ensure
that titles to existing Aboriginal Reserves were held in trust on behalf of all
Aboriginal people in South Australia.
The Aboriginal Lands Trust holds title to 65 properties comprising
approximately 500,000 hectares of land for economic and cultural beneﬁt,
other former Crown Lands transferred to it and properties that have been
donated purchased or otherwise acquired.
The core functions of the Trust are to hold, manage and administer land.
The Trust has met these responsibilities by organising the leasing of land
to Communities and managing natural resource management programs to
improve conditions on the land.
The Aboriginal Lands Trust has sought and been granted funds from
the Australian Government’s Natural Heritage Trust,Natural Resource
Management, and State Community Grant programs to undertake Landcare
projects in conjunction with Aboriginal Communities and other landholders.
Such projects have not only beneﬁted landholders, but have enabled the
Trust to take a more direct and proactive role on working directly with local
and remote Aboriginal Communities, individuals and government agencies
both State and Federal on land management issues with a goal of working
towards sustainable economic development .
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Aboriginal Lands Trust Directions
While we are still progressing with the Review of the Aboriginal Lands Trust
Act 1966, the ALT continues to continue its work as best as possible. We are
moving forward to strive to make the best decisions for the communities.
The ALT has been fortunate to receive funding to enable the creation of a
business plan. Once created, this plan will enable the ALT to move forward
with further development of communities and land.
Licensing and Leasing arrangements were progressed in most regions
across South Australia as a consequence; Adelaide (1), Coorong (2), Murray
Lands (2), Riverland (3), Yorke Peninsula (1), Far North (2), Mid North (3),
Flinders (1), Lower Eyre Peninsula (2), Far West (1) leases were granted or
requested.
Funded by the Commonwealth Department of Employment and Work Place
Relations the Trust began an attempt to provide the ALT with much needed
economic development support. A tender process was begun to engage an
economic development consultant to assist with developing major economic
projects on communities.
The Trust continues to undertake a wide range of land care and land
management projects and activities across the State on Aboriginal Lands.
The Trust presently deploys three full time staff to facilitate this work.
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Review of the Aboriginal Lands Trust
The Aboriginal Lands Trust Act 1966 was proclaimed on the 5th of December
1966 becoming the ﬁrst Aboriginal Land Holding Authority in Australia.
Over this 44 year period, the Trust has become the owners of 65
Certiﬁcates of Title held in trust on behalf of the Aboriginal people of South
Australia, including many of the States large rural and remote Aboriginal
Communities (Yalata, Koonibba, Davenport, Umoona, Nipapanha, Gerard,
Point Pearce and Raukkan).
The Government began a discourse in 2004 regarding the future role and
responsibilities of the Aboriginal Lands Trust. The then Minister Hon. Terry
Roberts formally sought support from the Trust Board for one of the major
planks in its Aboriginal program – a Review of the Aboriginal Lands Trust Act
1966.
There have been reviews in the past but they have had little or no impact on
the legislation. The Board for itself, agreeable to the Minister’s direction,
has long held the view that a new dynamic statement which strengthens
self determination, self regulation and self management and entrenches
it in legislation to the long term beneﬁt of the Aboriginal people of South
Australia is warranted.
The Aboriginal Lands Trust Board believes strongly that the process of
legislative renewal must provide all the settings for improving the health
and well being of the thousands of Aboriginal people living on Trust Lands.
A preliminary review of the Act was undertaken by the Board of the
Aboriginal Lands Trust during a workshop in May 2007. Recommendations
and outcomes arising from the workshop were directed to the Minister for
Aboriginal Affairs and Reconciliation for consideration.
The Hon. J Weatherill, the then Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and
Reconciliation established a Reference Group on which the Aboriginal
Lands Trust Board is represented by its Chairperson and Deputy
Chairperson. An important commitment was made to an extensive
consultation program to be held on Trust Communities. Ministerial advice
to the Board was that three directions would guide the review process
• The ongoing principle of Aboriginal freehold land
• The maintaining of a statutory land holding authority
• The objective of efficient and effective operations
Whilst the Review of the Act continues the ALT Board has been instructed
by the Minister that all current board positions will remain in place until
such time as the new Act is passed.

Board of Management
The South Australian Governor Executive Council appoints members
of the Aboriginal Lands Trust Board.These members are nominated by
Community Councils of local Aboriginal Communities recognised by the
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and Reconciliation. These members normally
reside on Trust land. The Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and Reconciliation
directly appoints the Chairperson and Ministerial Representative(s).
Presently every member of the Aboriginal Lands Trust Board is an
Aboriginal person. Membership on the Aboriginal Lands Trust Board of
Management is for a term of three years. The Board meets three to four
times a year and its Executive and Economic at other times to deal with
urgent business. Members are remunerated by an annual membership fee.
The Aboriginal Lands Trust meets the travel and accommodation expenses
of members to attend to Trust business. The Board is approved to provide
sitting fees for its members attending Executive and Economic Development
meetings with allowance for travel time.
For 2011/2012, the Board of Management met on the following occasions:
13th and 14th of July 2011
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
28th and 29th of September 2011
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
14th and 15th December 2011
Sunnybrae Farm, Regency Park
20th, 21st and 22ndMarch 2012
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
The Executive of the Board also met on several occasions to deal with
urgent business:
27th July 2011
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
9th August 2011
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
15th November 2011
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
3rd February 2012
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
4th April 2012
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights
23rd April 2012
ALT Ofﬁce, Walkley Heights

Those who served on the Board during 2011- 2012 were:
George Tongerie AM, JP
Haydn Davey
Kingsley Abdulla
Mabel Lochowiak
Reg Dodd
Keith Peters
Ian Johnson
Christine Lennon
Irene McKenzie
Cynthia Coleman
George Walker
Peter Rigney
Brett Miller
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Chairman
Port Lincoln Aboriginal Community Council
Deputy Chairperson
Gerard Community Aboriginal Corporation
Umoona Community Council Inc
Marree Arabunna Peoples Committee Inc
Yalata Community Council Inc
Nipapanha Community Council Inc
Dunjiba Community Council Inc
Davenport Community Council Inc
Koonibba Aboriginal Community Council Inc
Point Pearce Aboriginal Corporation
Raukkan Community Council Inc
Ceduna Homelands Communities
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(First Row)
(Second Row)
(Third Row)
(Forth Row)

George Tongerie (Chairman), Haydn Davey (Deputy Chairman) & John Chester (General Manager)
Kingsley Abdulla, Mabel Lochowiak, Reg Dodd & Keith Peters
Ian Johnson, Christine Lennon, Irene McKenzie & Cynthia Coleman
George Walker, Peter Rigney & Brett Miller
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Staff of the Aboriginal Lands Trust
The Chief Executive of the Department of the Premier and Cabinet is the
designated person to employ staff to perform functions in connection with
the operations or activities of the Aboriginal Lands Trust.
A proclamation under Section 3 of the Aboriginal Lands Trust Act 1966 was
made by the Governor on 29 March 2007 for the purpose of designation of
employing authority.
Staff that administer the statutory functions of the Trust are taken to be
employed by or on behalf of the Crown (but will not be employed in the
Public Service of the State unless brought into an administrative unit under
the Public Sector Management Act 1995.
In relation to the position of General Manager, the CEO of DPC has
delegated authority to the Trust Board to appoint. While staff appointment
responsibilities are presently delegated to the Executive Director of the
Division of Aboriginal Affairs in the Department of Premier and Cabinet the
Trust has formally requested this delegation be transferred to the General
Manager.
Salaries of staff that administer the statutory functions of the Trust are
covered by an annual grant from the State Government, through the Division
of Aboriginal Affairs and Reconciliation of the Department of Premier and
Cabinet. The salaries of staff employed to manage Landcare projects are
met from the combination of Australian Government Program Community
grants and the State Natural Resource Management Boards NRM
Community grants on a project-by-project basis, being negotiated annually.
The Trust anticipates that in the future, maintaining the land management
staff will need to be included within the annual State ALT allocation
Budget, as part of its Statutory responsibilities, a common request from
its Communities for the ALT to be adequately resourced during the many
ALT Review Community consultation forums. The support for adequately
resourcing the ALT is also being reinforced by other Aboriginal and Non
Aboriginal organisations both State and Federal.

Staff employed at the Trust during 2011 / 2012 were:
John Chester
Annie Jiang
Katrina Wood
Ka
Maria Van Groesen
Naomi Coleman
Naom
Bev Combes
Roger Rigney
R
Chris Rains
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General Manager
Finance Manager
Executive Assistant / Lease Management
Receptionist (Part Year)
Receptionist (Part Year)
Landcare Ofﬁcer
Landcare Ofﬁcer
Landcare Ofﬁcer
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John Chester
General Manager

Annie Jiang
Finance Ofﬁcer

Katrina Wood
Executive Assistant
Leasing

Maria Van Groesen
Receptionist (Part Year)

Naomi Coleman
Receptionist (Part Year)

Bev Combes
Landcare Ofﬁcer

Roger Rigney
Landcare Ofﬁcer

Chris Rains
Landcare Ofﬁcer
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Land vested in the Aboriginal Lands Trust
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WEST COAST

DEED
5834/851
5834/851
5834/436
5517/814
5505/405
5580/764
5868/908
5868/908
5701/728
5515/917
5489/225
5489/686

LAND DESCRIPTION
Yalata Community Lands Colona Station
Sections 993, 995, 998 Hundreds Nullarbor
Koonibba Community Lands
House Block – Fowlers Bay
Betts Corner (via Ceduna)
Yarilena (Duckponds via Ceduna)
Sections 189, 190, 211 Warevilla (via Ceduna)
Section 71 Women’s Centre, McKenzie Street, Ceduna
Aboriginal Arts and Culture Centre, Kuhlman Street, Ceduna
Cooeyana Well, Streaky Bay
House Block, Nunjikompita
House Block, Nunjikompita

LOWER EYRE PENINSULA

DEED
5965/336
5418/949
5418/951
5423/119

LAND DESCRIPTION
House Block, Third Avenue, Port Lincoln
Mallee Park, Port Lincoln
Poonindie, Port Lincoln
Wanilla Forest, Port Lincoln

FLINDERS REGION

DEED
5425/77
5508/53
5965/337
5496/760

LAND DESCRIPTION
Copley
Nipapanha Community Lands
Nantawarrina (Nipapanha)
Parachilna

FAR NORTH

DEED
5424/727
5401/840
5834/645
5483/463
5830/494
5581/257
5370/179
CR5747/848

LAND DESCRIPTION
House Blocks -93,97,98 Kutaya Terrace, Oodnadatta
House Block 11 – Oribee Avenue, Oodnadatta
Hookeys Water hole and Teamsters Reserve, Oodnadatta
Anna Creek
Marree
Community Land, Coober Pedy
Community Land, Coober Pedy
Tree Plantation Reserve, Coober Pedy

MID NORTH

DEED
5868/540
5854/168
5580/370

LAND DESCRIPTION
Wamikata/ Davenport
Bungala/ Davenport
Baroota

YORKE PENINSULA

DEED
5580/368
6023/159
5840/991
6023/160

LAND DESCRIPTION
Moonta
Point Pearce
WardangIsland
House Block, Port Victoria
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RIVERLAND

DEED
5584/149
5963/675
5860/142
5581/283
5922/58
5472/99

LAND DESCRIPTION
Community Lands, Gerard
Jerry Mason Senior Memorial Centre/ Winmante, Glossop
Lushville Riverfront, Berri
Land near Swan Reach
Mission Site near Swan Reach
Bartsch Farm, Gerard

COORONG

DEED
5865/985
5566/438
5870/740
5681/501
5681/501
5681/501
5515/920
5515/920
5515/920
5834/554
5580/887
5580/887
5612/370
5612/370
5612/370

LAND DESCRIPTION
Community Lands, Raukkan
Gum Park
Camp Coorong
Section 188, Bonney Reserve
Section 179, 180, 187, Hundred of Bonney
Section 190, Hundred of Bonney
Needle Island
Goat Island
Snake Island
Parmbatung and Campbell Point
Section 575/623 Hundred of Baker, Boundary Bluff
Section 573, Hundred of Baker, Dodds Landing
Section 5, Hundred of Glyde
Section 4, Hundred of Glyde
Rabbit Island

MURRAYLANDS

DEED
5515/918
5436/528
5079/142
5580/888
5922/143
5922/143
5721/546

LAND DESCRIPTION
Burial Ground, Mannum
Burial Ground, Swanport, Murray Bridge
Tumbetin Waal, Monarto
Farmland, Wellington
Brinkley Pieces 100, 101, 102, 103 DP 69235
Section 1079, Brinkley
House Block, Lot 39, Wanbi

DEED
CR 5752/182
5508/52
5508/52
5508/52
5006/2833
CR 5911/537

LAND DESCRIPTION
Burial Ground , Kingston
Section 32, West, Murrabinna
Section 32, East, Murrabinna
Section 33, Murrabinna
3 House Blocks, Bordertown
Section 951, Bordertown

DEED
5689/763
5876/838
5536/252
5546/989
5173/155
5517/45

LAND DESCRIPTION
Tandanya, Grenfell Street, Adelaide
Cyril Lindsay House, South Terrace, Adelaide
Sussex Street, North Adelaide
Sussex Street, North Adelaide
Kali Hostel, Cross Road, Westbourne Park
Colebrook Land, Eden Hills

SOUTH EAST

ADELAIDE REGION

Aboriginal Lands Trust Community Business
LEASES
Due to an abnormally high turnover of Ministers leasing approvals and
consents have unfortunately been delayed. The Aboriginal Lands Trust
is working in conjunction with AARD to resolve these outstanding lease
matters.

Community Infrastructure
HEAD OF BIGHT (HOB)
Due to unforeseen circumstances with the partnership management
arrangement of the HOB the Aboriginal Lands Trust Board regained
control and made a commitment through the ALT Economic Development
Board to manage operations for 3 Years. It was decided to continue the
current HOB managers’ roles so that operation wouldn’t be inconvenienced
at this point and will be reviewed at later date.
During that period the Board decided to take on a number of challenges
which include, evaluate the viability of the Whale Watch Centre operations,
build business partnerships with Indigenous Land Corporation, whale
centres in the state, work closely with other investors in the region
including Yalata and Koonibba Community, and the broader Ceduna
Aboriginal Community (CAC) previously TWT, employment opportunities
was seen also as a number one priority for those stakeholders.
Once again repairs and maintenance has been an ongoing issue at the
HOB with the oiling and repairs to the platforms maintenance of roadside
verges, however this was overcome with the ALT engaging the services of
Yalata Community, plant and equipment, CAC services for the repairs and
maintenance of the platforms.

Community Infrastructure
WHITE WELL DEPOT / WHALE CENTRE
Indigenous Land Corporation worked closely with the ALT this year and
played a pivotal role with assisting ALT through a Grant to upgrade and
improve the infrastructure at White Well Depot and the Whale Centre. This
included contractor and community accommodation facilities at the White
Well Depot and improvements to the Whale Centre including repairs to
the toilets, water tank platforms, seats and pavers which were showing
signiﬁcant extreme weather wear. They also assisted with the installation of
shade sails.
ALT acknowledges the ILC staff commitment to this project and looks
forward to a productive ILC working project relationship in the future.
Whitewell depot refurbishment for accommodation of staff, Contractors
and visitors to the HOB, Schools and Tourist operators.
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Community Infrastructure
VICTOR HARBOR WHALE CENTRE
The General Manager and Economic Development Ofﬁcer met with the
Executive Ofﬁcer from the Whale Visitation Centre at Victor Harbor with the
view of linking both whale centres together to improve / enhance the proﬁle
of Whales and other marine species, Aboriginal historical and Cultural
association with whales, tourism opportunities for both facilities.
In collaboration with ALT and the Victor Harbor Whale centre a 2012 Whale
watching Brochure was developed and distributed through SA Tourism
Centres, businesses and organisations.
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Community Infrastructure
SUSSEX STREET
Ongoing repairs and maintenance problems with the Sussex Street property
and continue to plague the ALT with outlay of funding to maintain the
infrastructure and land management needs on a regular bases. Some of the
activities to date undertaken by ALT contractors’ to remove dumped rubbish
by outsiders and previous tenants, cleaning, mowing and cutting back of
overgrown trees.
During this year ALT had to engage a plumber to assess and eventually
replaced at considerable cost major sewerage piping within the property,
this was conducted after removing the large trees in the car park and front
yard after discovering that pipes were cluttered by root systems severely
damaged and unserviceable.
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Community Infrastructure
HOUSING SA LEASE - ALT AND YALATA SIGN OFF
After lengthy consultations with ALT Communities, Housing SA Staff, ALT
Staff, Board members, Yalata Community and Koonibba Community were
amongst the ﬁrst to sign off on the Housing agreement with immediate
ce
results including refurbishments, replacements, repairs and maintenance
along with new Housing.

Pictured below:
Honourable Jennifer Rankine MP Minister for
Housing and Yalata Community Keith Peters.
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Community Infrastructure
KOONIBBA COMMUNITY HOUSING SA LEASE SIGN OFF
Honourable Jennifer Rankine MP Minister for Housing and Koonibba
Community Council Board members signing the lease.

Remote Areas Airstrips
YALATA
Further upgrades were made to the airstrip due to funding received from
the Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure. These upgrades
included repairs to the lighting system.

NIPAPANHA
p upgrade
pg
g p
The Airstrip
on Angepena
Station was completed in December 2011.
This upgrade was welcomed by all part
parties reinforcing the need for acting on
Medical Emergencies as their ﬁrst priorities
prio
should they occur. The use of the
Airstrip remains as emergency situatio
situations only.
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Natural Resources Management Project
The Aboriginal Lands Trust staff has, since regionalisation, patiently and
earnestly worked towards fostering a more meaningful corporate and
professional relationship with Regional Natural Resource Management
Boards particularly, where deeper funding cycles provide better access to
higher training qualiﬁcations realising beneﬁcial employment opportunity
facilitating participation with regional and the wider economies and
improved health outcomes for Aboriginal communities.
The 2011-2012 funding cycle moved from the historical smaller funded
programs for Aboriginal Engagement to a more comprehensive continuous
two year (2011-2013) program with Northern and Yorke Natural Resources
Management Board (NY NRMB). Two contracts for productive work on
country and training programs were developed for Indigenous Engagement
and Participation in Natural Resources Management for Point Pearce
and Yappala Station Communities within the Northern and Yorke Natural
Resources Management Board region.

POINT PEARCE COMMUNITY
The Aboriginals Learning on Country (ALOC) program provides opportunity
for ﬁve community selected members to undertake study towards
accreditation for Certiﬁcate III in Conservation and Indigenous Land
Management while at the same time working on their country as well as
being provided opportunity to work on other Aboriginal Managed Land and
share their experiences with other ALOC members from the Riverland
teams and the Yappala Station working on country team.
Further training is provided from a suite of industry relevant courses
to supplement the land management training and provide necessary
additional skills and knowledge development. Some of the training
completed is First Aid, 4 Wheel Drive Safe Operation, Stay Upright (Safe
Quad Bike operation) Workzone Trafﬁc Management and ChemCert.

Pictured below (left to right):
- Workzone Trafﬁc Management Training.
- GPS & Map Interpretation Training.
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Pictured below (left to right):
- Burning dried stacks of Boxthorn.
- Mechanical removal of Boxthorn.
- Training to bait Rabbits on Point Pearce.
- Checking the take up of fox bait.
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A major component of the on-ground work has comprised of controlling
the extensive African Boxthorn population established predominately along
the sandy coastal fringe where dense stands required mechanical removal
reducing refuge for rabbits and foxes and improved conditions for the
recruitment of native plant species. Learning the correct pest animal control
procedures and complying with the necessary regulatory requirements was
integral to working with the regional Authorised Ofﬁce from the Northern
and Yorke Natural Resources Management Board.
By April 2013 the ALOC Team will have completed their Certiﬁcate III
training and will proceed to apply their acquired skills and knowledge to the
development of the Point Pearce Community proposed Indigenous Protected
Area, Wardang Island.
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Further to these activities, ALT has facilitated access to the Point Pearce
Community for members of the Northern and Yorke Natural Resources
Management Board to visit the community, meet with members of the Community
Council and review project sites and undertake a tour of the Point Pearce farm
conducted by manager/lessee Ben Wundersitz where they witnessed the extent
of the Southern Hairy –nosed Wombat problem is presenting to cereal farming
operations. Previous to this community visit the Northern and Yorke Natural
Resources Management Board members had visited the Davenport Community
showing a keen interest in the biological control of Prickly Pear cactus utilising the
cactoblastis moth and larvae.

In October 2012 Point Pearce ALOC Team were chosen for an article in the
Northern and Yorke Natural Resources Management Board magazine, Yakka.
A centre page article featured in the December issue with a photograph of Lyle
Sansbury on the cover of the magazine.

Pictured below (left to right):
- NY NRMB members inspect wombat
burrows on Point Pearce Farm.
- Looking at control of Prickly Pear
cactus on Davenport Community.

Pictured below (left to right):
- The December issue of Yakka Magazine
(Cover Photo: Natalie Oliveri / NY NRMB)
- The centre spread of the December Issue
Yakka magazine (Centre article: Natalie
Oliveri / NY NRMB)
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YAPPALA STATION
With growing concerns for the survival of the Yappala Range population of
the vulnerable Yellow-footed Rock Wallaby (Petrogale xanthopus) the Yappala
Community commenced an integrated pest control program to reduce the
threats to the macropod’s habitat, enhance the connectivity of vegetation and
reduce the impacts for soil erosion. Three feral goat trapyards have been
constructed at the Tanks, Rebecca Spring and Debra’s Bore.
Workshops are conducted at the commencement of each year with the
Northern and Yorke Natural Resources Management Board Authorised Ofﬁcer
to review feral control procedures and activities to ensure the destruction of
animals is conducted humanely and to “Best Practice” standards and review
pest plant control methods.

Pictured below (left to right):
- Paddock Mapping
- Feral Goats Rebecca Spring
- Learning to identify local animal species

In addition, a workshop was conducted to train the community participants to
map their paddocks, based on their knowledge of their country and current
on-ground experience as a means to record and update paddock changes and
assist in their on-ground planning and operations. A four day practical animal
identiﬁcation workshop was conducted which was a module of the Certiﬁcate II
Conservation and Indigenous Land Management.

Late May was a week at Yappala Station for the ALOC teams, the two ALT
Land Management staff and the Yappala project team to undertake a foot
survey across the Yappala Ranges for Yellow-footed Rock Wallaby (YFRW).
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The ﬁrst day the group climbed and walked the eastern ridge of the range
north to south. The two and half hour survey resulted in six YFRW being
sighted, a number of scats and other evidence of their presence. On day
two the windy western ridge was scaled but here the results were not as
encouraging as only two animals were seen however, the presence of goats
was more evident on the easier accessible eastern ridge.

Other activities include fox and feral cat control, dingo monitoring, fence repairs
and bore and track maintenance. Training for the use of a GPS was undertaken
at Point Pearce with the ALOC team on the 13-16 November 2012.

Pictured above (left to right):
- The long steep climb up Yappala Ranges
- Morning planning for Yellow-footed Rock
Wallaby survey

INDIGENOUS PROTECTED AREAS
An Indigenous Protected Area (IPA) is an area where Indigenous owners
have entered into an agreement with the Australian Government to promote
biodiversity and cultural resource conservation. Indigenous Protected Areas
make a signiﬁcant contribution to Australian biodiversity conservation and helps
Indigenous communities to protect their signiﬁcant cultural values for future
generations improving health, education, economic and social beneﬁts.
The Aboriginal Lands Trust was requested to write the Healthy Country Plans
for the proposed Indigenous Protected Areas of Yappala Group of Properties,
17,642 hectares and Wardang Island 1,800 hectares, and manage the initial
program of on-ground works prior to declaration.
The Yappala Healthy Country Plan writing is now complete and will proceed
to the next phase where the Yappala Community will contribute photographs
and paintings to complete the plan prior to having a graphic designer put the
ﬁnishing touches to the document. It is anticipated the Yappala Community will
declare the Yappala Group of Properties to be an Indigenous Protected Area by
the middle of next year.
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Initial community consultations have been undertaken with the Point Pearce
Community which has enabled the completion of the Program Logic and
commencement of writing the Healthy Country Plan. Following the completion
of the plan next year a Monitoring Evaluation Reporting and Improvement
(MERI) Plan will be developed which will highlight the most serious biodiversity
threats for the IPA and actions to reduce those threats and how the outcomes
will be monitored for possible improvement to on-ground procedures.

PARTNERING INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES
Land and Sea Country plans describe the community’s objectives for the use,
conservation and management of land and sea country. The plan sets out
their values, concerns and aspirations for their country and how to partner
organisations including government to achieve their objectives
Aboriginal people manage vast areas of traditional land, sea and rivers and
remain important stewards of biodiversity and their cultural heritage assets.
In recognition of this, the Aboriginal Lands Trust obtained an Australian
Government grant to prepare Sea and Country plans for the Gerard and Point
Pearce Communities.
The Land and Sea Country plan for Point Pearce will be integral to management
of the Wardang Island IPA and be an attachment to and inform The Healthy
Country IPA Plan. The Gerard Land and Sea Country Plan will provide clear
direction for management of their country including possible economic
development opportunities.

INDIGENOUS HERITAGE PROGRAM
The Arabunna Community have worked in partnership with the Aboriginal
Lands Trust to undertake restoration of a 1922 corrugated homestead at the
former Finniss Springs Pastoral Station and Mission following the engagement
of McDougall and Vines, Conservation and Heritage Consultants to write a
Conservation Management Plan for the site.
After numerous delays as a result of strong wind storms and ﬂooding rain
work began on the severely damaged building. A registered heritage builder
was engaged to complete the construction work. A new roof and veranda were
constructed and new doors and windows were manufactured using the existing
ﬁttings as templates. An interpretive sign and self guided interpretive trail will
be completed by March next year. The Arabunna community cleared the site
of storm damage material strewn across the site and removed sections of the
building in disrepair in preparation for the commencement of reconstruction
activities. The building work was completed in September 2012.
To ensure the site will be safe for future visitors, the end wall to the former
school was dismantled and reconstructed utilising the best of original stone
on the site and a steel lintel to provide adequate support to the heavy stone
and wooden roof structure. Next year the Arabunna Community will assist
the Heritage consultant to set out the self-guided interpretive trail and install
interpretive signs.
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Pictured above (left to right):
- The Restored 1922 corrugated homestead.
- The storm damaged 1922 corrugated homestead.

Pictured below:
- Finniss Springs Interpretive Sign, courtesy
McDougall and Vines Heritage Consultants.
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COMMUNITY GRANTS
Australian and State Government Community Natural Resource Management
grants were implemented by a number of communities. The Australian
Government Grants will enable the Arabunna Community to protect a culturally
important mound spring on Finniss Springs and the Myrtle Springs Community
to preserve the chenopod shrubland, preferred habitat of the Eastern Thickbilled Grasswren.
Four communities endeavoured to preserve and enhance vegetation on the
land to improve regional biodiversity outcomes with State Government grants
funding. These are:
Nukunu Community
Protecting Malleebox Woodland at Baroota:
Removing Boxthorn and improving the connectivity of existing Malleebox
remnant islands with revegetation;
Colebrook Community
Protecting and Enhancing Riparian vegetation:
Boxthorn and other weed control and revegetating the Stony Creek and
surrounding environs;
Davenport Community
Protecting Traditional Bush Medicine Plant in Arid Sandhills:
Eradicating Prickly Pear cactus in the Davenport Sandhills and revegetating
areas with local native plant species;

Pictured below (left to right):
- Prickly Pear Cactus Control
- Planting Stony Creek Riparian zone
Davenport Community
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Arabunna Community
Protecting Stony Plains Chenopod Shrubland:
Protecting the soils and arid low chenopod shrubland at the former Finniss
Springs Pastoral Station and Mission from continuous off track 4WD activities
by tourists;
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Land Management
This year has been a particularly good year for the establishment of Land
Management traineeship positions for Community members and training
opportunities that have brought people together from Communities as far
apart as the Flinders Ranges and the Coorong. The informal sharing that has
e resulted from these workshops has given those working on their country a
greater sense of pride and value in the work that they have been undertaking
and reduced the sense of isolation that people in the more remote areas of
South Australia experience. It is hoped that ongoing development of programs
will continue to bring people together to discuss their unique land management
issues on their own terms.

South Australian Murray Darling Basin
Natural Resource Management Region
ABORIGINAL LEARNING ON COUNTRY
– KUNGUN ALOC RIVERLAND RESTORATION PROGRAM
Planning discussions for a second Aboriginal Lands Trust hosted Aboriginal
Learning on Country Program commenced in July with the Aboriginal Partnerships
team, Job Networks Mission Australia and MADEC, and Regional Development
Australia as well as Local Action Planning Groups who had upcoming projects
which would provide great opportunties for the Trainees to gain experience in the
techniques they would be learning throughout the training program.
The team commenced in February after a 2 week pre-employment program
delivered by HETA (a Registered Training Organisation) who were engaged to
provide Mentoring support for the Trainees throughout the Traineeship. The
two weeks were spent introducing potential trainees to some of the sites where
project work would be undertaken and to look at some sites where previous
projects have taken place. Other activities included going through some basic
occupational health and safety information as well as some human resources
and industrial relations issues as well as meeting Aboriginal Lands Trust Staff the
appointed ALoC team leader George Lovegrove and SAMDB NRM Board staff who
work closely with the ALoC teams around their Region.

Pictured below (left to right):
- Team Leader George Lovegrove far
left with The KungunALoC – Riverland
Restoration Team (left to right) Dwayne
Lindsay, Ross Sumner, Luke Stone,
Joshua Stone
- Roger Rigney with Pre-employment
Participants looking at past project work
at Swan Reach
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At the end of the Pre-employment program the participants were invited
to apply for tthe four traineeship positions, and after reviewing resumes,
conducting interviews and taking advice from the Program Trainer we
deﬁnitely sselected the most comitted participants of the group. Once the
Traineeship commenced a signiﬁcant proportion of their training was
Traineesh
undertaken in the ﬁrst six months of the program, in order to gain skills
undertak
which ccould be used straight away.
BASIC BOATING WITH WEA LECTURER PETER BRIGGS (FORMER COASTGUARD).

Pictured left to right:
- Theory lessons were held in the
Kungun Centre at Glossop which is the
ALoC teams home base.
- Practical demonstrations took place
at the Berri Boat Ramp adjacent to the
Caravan Park.
SENIOR FIRST AID CERTIFICATE TRAINING WITH ST JOHNS.

Pictured left to right:
- Kungun ALoC, Point Pearce ALoC and
SEB Willow teams together with ALT
staff in a Senior First Aid theory session.
- Practical sessions provided some
quite humerous moments whilst
giving partcipants valuable practice in
bandaging and CPR.
CHEMICAL ACCREDITATION WITH SMITH AND GEORGE.

Pictured left to right:
- Initial instruction took place on the
banks with safety and equipment
information.
- Participants then spent several hours
paddling out from Nardoo Lagoon into
the Main River.
BASIC SKILLS CANOE TRAINING WITH BOB WEST.

Pictured left to right:
- A number of groups came together
for Chemical Accreditation including
Kungun ALoC, Point Pearce ALoC,
SEB Willow, Yappala IPA Rangers and
Raukkan Working on Country Rangers.
- The practical use of spray packs, nosell
calibration and chemical concentration
ratios were practiced in the compound
in and around the ALT Ofﬁce.
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Pictured left to right:
- Lushville willows obliterate bridge
pylons.
- After removal willows wood was pilled up.

Pictured left to right:
- SEB Willow Crew cutting willow wood for
Community use.
- After willow debris was burnt the site is
clear for revegetation.

Pictured left to right:
- Community members cordon off the site
during the wood cutting phase of the
project.
- Willow debis along with some resprouting
bamboo plants were burnt to clear site
ready for revegetation.

Pictured left to right:
- Willows clogging up the banks at Gerard
allowing duckweed to proliferate.
- Large excavators were used to pull
willows from the banks.
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SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS
- GERARD WILLOW REMOVAL AND REVEGETATION PROJECT
In pursuing improved land condition and water quality Gerard Community in
partnership with the Aboriginal Lands Trust submitted an application to the
Native Vegetation Council for a Signiﬁcant Environmental Beneﬁts program
to remove large Willows from the banks along the Gerard river front
and Lushville adjacent to Berri Bridge. Local riverland contractors were
appointed to undertake the large scale heavy work which required the use
of a dozer accessing the banks from a barge on the River. A team of Gerard
Community members was appointed to work alongside the contract team to
asist in the disposal of the willow wood and clean up the area after the heavy
work had been completed.
The team have continued to work on the project approximately 2 days a week
making progress on the project milestones; collecting seed, undertaking
feral animal and weed control, propagating plants and planning for
direct seeding activities. The team members have enrolled with TAFE in
Certiﬁcate 3 Indigenous Land Management to improve their skills and gain
qualiﬁcations in the area they are working in.
The project did get behind at one stage due to the large quantity of wood that
Community members wanted to utilise for ﬁrewood, so the team continued
cutting wood logs out of the piles longer than expected. The remaining
willow debris was burnt prior to the start of ﬁre danger season with the
assistance of Berri CFS. The team are continuing to collect seed and
propagate plants for planting in the coming year.

Pictured below:
- Burning off remaining willow debris
at Lushville
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The two properties where willows have been removed and remaining debris
has been burnt ready for revegetation at Lushville adjacent to the Berri
bridge and Gerard Community. Below aret a series of photos that show the
sites before, during and after the Signiﬁcant Environmental Beneﬁts project
commenced.
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Collaborating with Local Action Planning
Groups across the South Australian
Murray Darling Basin Natural Resource
Management Region
To ensure the Aboriginal Learning on Country Team members gain the most
interesting and varied range of work experiences the team have provided
their cultural input, labour and ideas to the following Local Action Planning
Groups.

MID MURRAY LAP
Planting BroombushMelaleuca uncinata at Meldanda which will be used
to create traditional Aboriginal Wirlies for teaching youth about Aboriginal
culture, the team also assisted with tree planting on Pipeline Road, Swan
Reach with LAP Project Ofﬁcer Warrick Barnes.

RIVERLAND WEST LANDCARE GROUP
The Aboriginal Learning on Country team assisted in the Monitoring
of Regent Parrot activity by undertaking training provided through the
Regent Parrot Recovery Team which liaises closely with the Riverland West
Landcare Group, the team borrowed survey equipment and mentoring
support from Kevin Smith the Chair of the Regent Parrot Recovery Team.

BERRI BARMERA
Boxthorns and choking reeds have been a problem for the Berri Barmera
LAP group who have management responsibility for Martins Bend a
Community Park that relys heavily on volunteers for Land Management
maintenance. By having the ALoC team assisting with the weed program it
was possible to make some signiﬁcant progress, as well as giving the team
practical experience of the techniques they have been learning.
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